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ENDOGENOUS AND EXOGENOUS FACTORS
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Abstract-In Grapholitha molesta periodicities of both female calling and male response to sex pheromone
by wing fanning while walking were determined in part by circadian rhythms The lights-on photoperiodic
cue was at least partly responsible for setting the phase of the female calling rhythm Absolute tempeiature
levels and not necessarily a decrease in temperature modified the timing of calling, there were both high and
low thresholds of temperature and, at particular photoperiod times, a temperature range optimal for calling
When the previous perfoimance of calling was prevented by subthreshold temperatures, calling during the
next penod commenced earlier if temperatuies were favour able Thus, the previous performance of calling
may establish a refractory period, or temperature decrease may act as a cue resetting the phase of thecalling
rhythm The ability to use both an endogenous clock and exogenous temperature cues to synchronize sexual
activity appears adaptive for a temperate zone insect whose multiple generations are exposed t o both long
periods of favourable climatic conditions in summer and harsh, unpredictable conditions m spring or fall
k e y Word Index Grapholztha molesta, Oriental fruit moth, circadian rhythm, response periodicity,
calling periodicity, temperature-mediated behaviour, pheromone

INTRODUCTION

laboratory mating periodicity persisted in continual
light (GEORGE,1965), further evidence for a circadian
rhythm There has been no direct experimental work
to determine the factors influencing the observed
periodicities of G molesta female calling behaviour
and male pheromone response We report here
laboratory experiments indicating that these
periodicities are both endogenously and exogenously
controlled

KNOWLEDGE
of diel sexual periodicity in moths is
important from at least two standpoints From an
applied aspect, the duration of diel male sexual
responsiveness to pheromone traps can determine the
trap capture magnitude, which in turn influences
estimates of population density Pest management
decisions in the future may be made using trap capture
frequency to infer population size Secondly,
knowledge of the diel temporal activity pattern of a
MATERIALS AND METHODS
population is important to understanding intraspecific
communication and its role in the temporal
Rear zng
organization of a community
G molesta adults were from a laboratory colony
Several reports have indicated that adult Oriental
fruit moth Grapholitha molesta (Busck) activity in the originating from Michigan apples and maintained a t
field occurs in 2-3 hr preceding sunset (DUSTAN, Michigan State University since 1975 Larvae were
1961; ROTHSCHILD
and MINKS,1974; GENTRY
et a t , reared on small green apples at 25-26OC, 70% r h and
1975) Laboratory observations also showed mating a 16:8, 1ight:dark photoperiod regime Photophase
behaviour to occur in the few hours before lights-off (daylight) light intensity was ca 2100 lx and
(DUSTAN, 1964; GEORGE, 1965) In the field scotophase (night) intensity was ca 0 3 lx When
ROIHSCHILD
and MINKS(1974) found that cool spring available, feral adults were added to the mating stock
temperatures were correlated with an advancement of Adults were segregated by sex as pupae (GEORGE,
male attraction to earlier, warmer hours of the day, 1965), and the subsequent adult males and females
implying that these exogenous temperature factors held in separate cages according to emergence date
exerted some contr 01 over response time However,
there was some evidence of a circadian rhythm, Female calling observations
because time of male attraction often remained
Female age, cucadian rhythm, photopenod cues, and
advanced even on those spring days when the temperature effects Females more than one day old,
temperature remained high until late in the day Also, except in those experiments measuring female age
effects, were placed in individual clear plastic cups, 4
x 4 cm top diam ,having plastic-lined cardboard lids
*Present address: Department of Entomology, Division of
In the female age experiment, groups of females were
Toxicology and Physiology, University of California,
0-9 hr, and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and more than 6 days old
Riverside, CA 92521, U S A.

Each cup contained a 1 cm long dental wick soaked acetates or other 12-carbon alcohols and was greater
with distilled water to maintain ca. 100% r.h Unless a than 98% free of other impurities Before introduction
special temperature effect was tested, calling of pheromone, background levels of wing fanning
observations were performed at the rearing while walking were assessed These background levels
temperature, 25-26' A female was scored as calling if were subtracted from post-pheromone-introduction
at least the ovipositor's anal papillae were extruded or, levels to result in percentage response to pheromone
when the abdomen was turned away from the Wing fanning while walking was chosen as the key
observer, if the female assumed the typical calling response to observe because it was highly correlated
posture: wings elevated, legs extended, and abdomen with attraction (upwind flight) in a wind tunnel study
and CARDE,1979) In
raised above the substrate. The mean time of calling of behavioural responses (BAKER
was calculated as the time at which 50% of the calling these tubes unrestricted upwind flight could not occur
After pheromone introduction, wing fanning while
hours had occurred on a given day
Photoperiod light intensities were identical to those walking was recorded for 15 sec The maximal number
used in rearing. During scotophase viewing was of males simultaneously displaying this behaviour
accomplished with a light having a Kodak Wratten during this period was the number scored Usually
filter eliminating light below 680 nm Temperature males were used only once, but if used more than once,
changes were accomplished using two environmental then only once per 24 hr period Both assay and
cabinets and two large walk-in chambers When an connecting tubes were rinsed thoroughly with acetone
experimental group was transferred to a different after each use The septum was stored at - 10Â° in a
chamber, the control group was sham-transferred glass vial Photophase light intensity for all assays was
back into the original chamber to control for 2100 lx Scotophase intensity was 0 7 Ix, the diffuse,
temporary exposure to different temperatures and low light level provided by an incandescent light-box
immediately beneath the tubes
lower light intensity
Relative humidity The effects of relative humidity
were investigated using 10 x 23 x 3 1 cm plastic boxes
Fifteen clear plastic cups described above, with
RESULTS
bottoms removed, were glued over screen-covered
holes in the box lids to create a continuous air space Female calling
between the bar and cup interiors The boxes
Effect of age Newly-emerged females, 1-9 hr old,
contained varying-concentration KOH solutions did not call (Fig 1) Hour of calling onset and mean
resulting in relative humidities of 25, 50,75, and 100% hour of calling were similar for all groups 1 day old or
(pure H - 0 ) in airspaces over the solutions (SOLOMON, greater, with only some slight differences in percentage
1951) Each cup contained two 3-6-day-old females calling between groups at particular times Calling
periodicity appeared to coincide closely with the adult
which were used once
Male wing fanning while walking response to male attraction pattern, observed in the field to occur
pheromone Die1 fluctuations of male sexual response in the few hours prior to sunset in the summer
were measured using an olfactometer similar to that (DUSTAN,
1961; GENTRY
et a1 , 19'75; ROTHSCHILD
and
described by SOWERet a1 (19 73) It comprised a series MINKS, 1974); at 25Â° in the laboratory calling
of glass orientation tubes 100 x 2 cm diameter, each commenced about 3 5 hr before, and terminated by
connected to a 105', 3-way connecting tube at the about 0 5 hr after lights-off The calling rhythm also
upwind end Filtered laboratory air was blown into a closely matched the oviposition pattern of females
glass manifold which distributed the air flow equally observed concurrently in the rearing box
to all connecting tubes and thence to the orientation
Effect of photophase onset. Advancing or retarding
tubes at a velocity of 80 cm/sec
lights-on by 4 hr slightly accelerated and delayed,
Five males, 2 days or more old, were placed into respectively, the subsequent mean calling time (Fig 2)
each tube at least 1 hr before testing Males were 0-9 However, the magnitude of the shift in mean calling
hr, and 1, 2, 3, and 4 days old in experiments time was less than the shift in lights-on This implies
that either photophase onset is not the only phasedetermining effects of age response to pheromone
The synthetic pheromone mixture was comprised of setting cue, or there was resistance to a shift by an
4 identified G molesta components (CARDEet a l , underlying rhythm whose phase was not completely
19'79) in the amounts one pg (Z)-8-dodecenyl acetate, reset by the cue
0 07 pg (E)-8-dodecenyl acetate, 0 01 pg (Z)-8Demonstration of circadian rhythm Calling
dodecenyl alcohol, and 3 pg dodecanol applied in lop1 persisted with approximately the same 24 hr
of hexane to a rubber septum dispenser (A Thomas periodicity in continual light at 2 5 T (Fig 2) Thus
Comp ). The (Z)-8-dodecenyl acetate (Farchan Corp.) calling periodicity is at least partially determined by a
after purification contained no detectable quantities of circadian rhythm
either (E)-8-dodecenyl acetate 01 any 12 carbon
Effect of relative humidity Calling ploportion
between 6 and 0 5 hr prior to scotophase was not
alcohols as checked by gas-liquid chromatography
Other impurities were less than 0 1%. The (E)-8-12:Ac obviously affected by relative humidities of 25, 50, '75,
contained no detectable quantities of the (Z) isomer, and 100% (Table 1) Neither onset of calling or
less than 0 03% of any 12 carbon alcohols and no percentage calling during peak hours differed
detectable quantities of other impurities The (Z)-8- significantly between humidities except for a slight
dodecenyl alcohol contained no detectable quantities distinction 3 hr before lights-off
Effect of temperature Calling was eliminated by
of the (E) isomer, and no detectable quantities of any
12-carbon acetates or other impurities. Dodecanol temperatures above ca 32'C or below ca 15OC
contained no detectable amounts of any 12-carbon However, the behavioural bases for suppression were
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Fig 1 Effect of ageupon female calling The different age groups were observed simultaneously on the same
day Shaded areas represent scotophase N = 50 for 0-9-hr-old group, N = 86 for 5-day-old group,
N = 100 for all other age groups Temperature was 25'C

different at high versus low temperatures At cold
temperatures of ca 15OC or below, reduced calling was
characterized by the absence of leg extension, body
and wing elevation, and locomotor activity At high
temperatures of ca 32Â° or above, however, lack of
calling often resulted from females walking and flying,
although there were also immobile, non-calling
females
Temperature changes within the 15OC to 32OC range

appeared to alter the time at which calling occurred
Calling onset was advanced by as much as 4 hr when
the temperature was decreased from 25'C t o 20Â° at
various times during photophase (Table 2) This
decrease did not advance the termination of calling, as
evidenced by no reduction in calling in the few hours
immediately preceeding scotophase
Longer exposure to altered temperatures also
changed the calling times Mean hour of calling was

Fig 2 Effect upon female calling of varying the photophase onset cut by 4 hr Scotophase (shaded area) in
the middle group was the normal, 8 hr duration Numbers above arrows denote mean hours of calling
(decimal hours) On day 3, calling periodicity persisted in continual light, indicating the presence of a
circadian rhythm N = 200 for each group Temperature was 2SÂ°

calling times Some females in the 1OÂ° group called as
soon as the temperature was raised (Fig 3)
Hours
Percentage females calling (25")
When the temperature was oscillated between 34Â°
before
and 1O0C, maximal calling occurred only within a
scotocer tain temperature range, approx 18'-24Â¡ (Fig 4)
50% r h
75% r h
100% r h
phase
25% r h
Moreover, increases in calling occurred during both
rising and falling temperatures Thus female calling
was influenced by the absolute temperature level, not
just relative changes such as a decrease in temperature
At a particular photophase hour, calling occurred
when the temperature was within an absolute range,
whereas low and high temperature thresholds
eliminated calling The range, and the thresholds
themselves, however, varied with photoperiod hour
N = 60 for all groups Percentages in the same row having
For instance, in the hours immediately before and
no letters in common are significantly different according to a
after lights-off, high temperatures did not appear to
y2 2 x 2 test of independence with Yates' correction
reduce calling as much as during earlier photophase
(P<O 05)
hours (Fig 4)
Complicating the temperature modulation of
advanced by a temperature decrease to 20Â° and calling time is the possibility that calling behaviour
delayed by an increase to 31Â° during the 12 hr before itself exerts some control over the timing of the next
lights-off (Fig 3) Temperatures of 1SoC and 10Â° day's calling This is evidenced in the experiment
appeared to suppress calling Returning the where the calling times of females exposed to cold on
temperature for the group held at 3I0C to 2SÂ° the the previous day were advanced even after females
next day resulted in a mean calling time 'normal' for were returned to warmer temperatures (Fig 3) The
25OC However, the 10Â°C-1S T - , and 2O0C-exposed fact that calling had not occurred or had occurred
females returned to 2SÂ° exhibited advanced mean earlier on the cold-exposure day seemed to allow
Table 1 Effect of relative humidity upon female calling

OO
/

Femole!
Calling

% Females
Calling

O/O

Femoles
Calling

% Femoles
Calling

Oh

Females
Calling

Hour
Fig 3 Effect of a day-long temperature change upon mean hour of calling After one full day at 25Â° foi all
gi oups, the temper ature was changed to the level indicated at 9 00 (decimal hours) At 9 00 the following day
all temperatures were returned to 25'C Numbers above arrows denote mean hours of calling N = 100 for
each group
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Table 2 Effect of a 5Â° temperature decrease upon
percentage of females calling at various hours before lights
off
Hours before
scotophase

Percentage females calling
Min at 20Â°
Constant 25'C
20
60

Age of
males

-9

-8
- '7
-6
-5

0
0
0
0
0
0
25
72
70

2 NS
0 NS
22*
40*
44*
72*
76*
86 NS
66 NS

Table 3 Effect of age upon percentage of males wing fanning
while walking during the first 15 sec of exposure to synthetic
pheromone

2 NS
0 NS
36*
58*
78*
76*
83*
84 NS

Percentage males wing fanning while walking

0-9 hr old
1 day old
2 days old
3 days old
4 days old

9 c ( n = 58)
15 c ( n = 60)
65 b (n = 60)
80 ab (n = 58)
84 a ( n = 58)

Males were exposed to pheromone once and then
discarded Percentages having no letters in common are
significantly different according to a y2 2 x 2 test of
independence with Yates' correction ( P < 0 05)

N = 50 for all groups Females were used for one
temperature decrease and discarded
* _ percentage significantly different from that of the
constant 25OC group at the same hour according to a x2 2 x 2
test of independence with Yates' correction ( P C 0 01) NS =
percentage not significantly different to that in the constant
2 5 T group at the same hour according to a ,y2 2 x 2 test of
independence (P>0 05)

earlier calling on the following, warmer day A similar
effect was observed in the experiment involving
temperature oscillations (Fig 5) Females prevented
from calling by experiencing a decrease in temperature
from 25OC to 10Â°at 3 5 hr prior to scotophase, called
immediately upon the first increase in temperature on
the following morning (Fig 5A) In contrast, females
placed at 1O0Cimmediately after the previous day's
calling had ended (0 5 hr after lights-off), did not call
with the first favour able temperatures (Fig 5C) Their
calling in favourable temperatures was quite similar to
that of females held at 25'C (Fig 5B) The effect of the
previous day's calling may involve a refractory period
during which calling cannot begin again Such a
refractory period would likely be related to the
endogenous oscillator determining the calling rhythm
Alternatively, the previous day's temperature
decreases themselves may have acted as exogenous

cues that reset the rhythm's phase This is less likely
since one decrease to 10Â° occurred at 9 00 (decimal
hr, Fig 3) and another at 17 5, yet calling commenced
in both cases at about 10 0 the next morning soon after
the temperature was increased (lzlgs 3, 5 ~ )
Male wing fanning while walking response to
pheromone
Age of males Percentage of males wing fanning
while walking in response to the synthetic pheromone
blend increased with age (Table 3) Males 1-day-old or
less had comparatively lower response levels, 2-dayold intermediate response, and 3- to 4-day old the
highest responses to pheromone
Demonstration of circadian rhythm In continual
light at 25'C the ca 24 hr periodicity of response
persisted, indicating that male pheromone
responsiveness is at least partially determined by an
underlying circadian rhythm (Fig 6) In continual
light, mean hr of response was slightly delayed
compared to males experiencing scotophase,
apparently due to a slower rate of response decline
rather than a delayed response onset
Effect of a decrease in temperature Diminishing the
temperature from 25Â° to 20Â° at various periods
before lights-off did not significantly increase wing
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Fig 4 Effect of an oscillating temperature upon percentage of females calling at various photopenod times
Intermediate temperature levels appeared favourable for calling whether they were arrived at by an increase
or decrease Extreme high 01 low temperatures suppressed calling N = 125
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Fig 5 Effect of previous day's calling upon subsequent response to oscillating temperature A = females
not calling during the previous day due to a temperature decrease to 1O0Cjust before onset of calling,
temperature was maintained at 1O0Cuntil 9 30 (decimal hours) on the day of testing B = control group
experiencing normal calling on previous day and held at continual 25OC until 10 30 on day of testing,
whereupon the temperature oscillation was identical to the 2 other groups C = control group placed in 1O0C
immediately after (21 30) experiencing normal calling on previous day and maintained at 10Â¡ until 9 30 on
the day of testing N = 50 for each group

fanning while walking response compared to males
maintained at continual 25OC (Table 4) Thus, unlike
females, the male sexual activity period could not be
shifted by this SÂ° decrease In fact, at some hours of
testing there were slight but significant decreases in
response in the temper atur e-decreased group.

DISCUSSION
Endogenous factors mfluencing sexual behaviour
periodicity
In G molesta, periodicities of female calling and
male pheromone response are determined in part by a
circadian rhythm The female rhythm's phase is
directly influenced by the lights-on photoperiod cue
The magnitude of the phase shift does not correspond,
however, to the cue-shift magnitude, and so the phase-

setting mechanism may involve more than the simple
lights-on signal Alternatively, the phase-setting effect
of lights-on may be partially obscured by the selfsustaining effect of the rhythm itself
The circadian rhythm may persist by a type of
interval-timer mechanism using the previous
performance of calling (or pheromone response) to
time the interval until the behaviour can next occur
Our results indicate that when the interval expires,
calling is induced and may somewhat override
and
exogenous temperature cues (Fig. 3) ROIHSCHILD
MINKS (1974) observed what peihaps may be the
rhythm's similar influence upon G molesta male
attraction In the spring, males fly earlier in the day
and are "not influenced by the occasional warm day"
A possible similar 'residual' effect of previous calling
hour upon the following day's calling onset can be seen
in the data of CARDEet a1 (1975, Fig A) for the
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Fig 6 Effect of continual light upon periodicity of male wing fanning while walking response to sex
pheromone Since response periodicity persisted, it was at least partly determined by a rhythm which
appeared circadian Numbers above arrows denote mean hours of response Males were used for no more
than one exposure to pheromone N = 60 for most individual testing hours
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Table 4 Effect of a 5'C temperature decrease upon
percentage of males wing fanning while walking during the
first 15 sec of exposure to pheromone at various hours before
lights off
Hours

Percentage males wing fanning while walking

I--f---

UClUIt:

Scotophase

25'C

20Â°
15 NS
43 NS
18 NS
55 NS
53 NS
74*
96 NS
71*

while males, for pheromone response, do not Possibly
our method of measuring male periodicity of
resnonsiveness was insufficient, and a more
discriminating assay would reveal male temperaturesensitivity Using an identical olfactometer, male
Laspeyresia pomonella (L ), another olethreutine, also
failed to exhibit a temperature-modulated response
shift whereas females at lower temperatures clearly
advanced their calling time (CASTROVILLO
and CARDE,
1979) However, males of Aigyrotaenza velutinana, a
tortricine, in colder temperatures did exhibit an
advanced response period of the same magnitude as
female calling advancement Clearly additional
experimentation with G molesta would be necessary
before it can beconcluded that temperature cues affect
only female calling and not male responsiveness

Optimal temperature range of calling
Alteration of calling time by short-term exposure to
lower temperature has now been reported for the
cabbage looper, Trichoplusza ni (Hubner) (SOWERet
a1 , 1971); the spruce budworm, Choristoneura
and LUCUIK,1972);
fumiferana (Clemens) (SANDERS
redbanded leafioller moth, Argy~otaenia velutinana A velutznana (CARDEet a ! , 1975); L pomonella
(Walker) Perhaps the circadian rhythms of calling in (CASIROVILLOand CARDE, 1979); Holomelma
1973);
these two insects are driven by a similar mechanism immaculata (Reakirt) (CARDEand ROELOFS,
Synanthedon pzctzpes (Grote and Robinson)
et a l , 1975); and G molesta Many of the
(GORSUCH
Exogenous factors
authors have noted the adaptive value of early activity
In addition to the endogenous influence of a on cold spring days, especially for relatively small
circadian rhythm upon female calling periodicity, an moths such as torticids whose large surface area to
et a l , 1975)
exogenous factor, temperature, modified the rhythm's volume ratio facilitates heat loss (CARDE
expression Constant high temperature (3loC)delayed Although a decrease in temperature alone evokes an
mean calling time by delaying calling onset and advancement in calling time, evidence for G molesta
extending offset further into scotophase Continual indicates that the temperature level has a major effect
low temperature (20Â°Cadvanced the mean calling regardless of whether this level is reached by a
hour mainly by advancing calling onset At 1 5 T or temperature decrease or increase There appears to be
lower, expression of the calling rhythm was almost a temperature range during which calling can be
completely repressed, a low temperature threshold expressed optimally for a particular photoperiod time
consistent with the ca 15'C adult flight activity threshold and state of the underlying rhythm The optimal range
in the field reported by other authors (ROTHSCHILDmay increase under the influence of the rhythm; during
and MINKS,1974; ARMSIRONG,
1929; REICHARIand late photophase and early scotophase, temperatures of
BODOR,1972) Rapid temperature decrease to 20Â° 30'-33OC did not reduce the calling proportion to the
resulted in an onset of calling advancement of up to levels seen earlier in photophase at the same
4 hr However, as discussed below, the decrease itself temperatures In G molesta, and perhaps other species
may not actually induce calling but rather calling may of moths which exhibit temperature-modulated
result from an interaction of the current absolute calling advancement, the temperature decrease may
temperature with both the hour of the photoperiod act to increase early calling by lifting inhibition rather
and the interval established by the previous than inducement The lower temperature level may
performance of calling
remove calling suppression caused by higher
Male response to pheromone was not advanced by a temperatures, allowing expression of the calling
temperature decrease from 25OC to 20Â° It is not clear rhythm earlier in the photoperiod
why no advancement was observed even in this limited
experiment A field study of G molesta male attraction The function of the rhythm
In G molesta the periodicity of female calling is
periodicity to synthetic pheromone indicated that the
quite discrete attraction period of only a few hours was endogenously controlled, modified by exogenous
advanced during cooler spring periods compared to factors Male pheromone response periodicity is also
summer (ROTHSCHILD
and MINKS, 1974) In New endogenously controlled and probably also
York the hour of 50% male trap capture in the field modulated by exogenous factors, although we were
also appeared to be earlier at lower temperatures not able to define such an interaction in the labor ator y
(BAKERand CARDE,unpublished), although it is CORBEI(1966) hypothesized that field periodicities
unclear whether this advancement was caused by an observed at the lowest latitudes are most likely the
immediate or long-term exposure to cooler expression of a rhythm alone, and at the highest
latitudes responses to only exogenous factors
temperatures
It seems inconsistent that females should exhibit a Behavioural periodicities of temperate insects should
temperature-sensitive response for calling behaviour be determined by both endogenous and exogenous

* = percentage in same row significantly different
according to a y2 2 x 2 test of independence with Yates'
correction (P < 0 05) A' = 40 for all groups except those at 3,
2, and 1 hr before scotophase where N = 34, 25, and 35,
respectively
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P J and CARDE
R T (1979) Environmental
factors (CORBEI, 1966) For G molesta calling CASIROVILLO
regulation of female calling and male pheromone response
behaviour, this combination is indeed the case. During
periodicities in the codling moth (Laspeyresza pomonella)
its many generations a year, G molesta may be
J Insect Physiol 25, 659-667
exposed to both the harsh, unpredictable conditions of
CORBET
P S (1966) The role of rhythms in insect behaviour
early spring (or fall), placing energetic and
P T ), Symp R Ent
In Insect Behaviour (Ed by HASKELL
physiological constraints upon diel activity periods, in
Soc Lond Vol 3, pp 13-28
contrast to the relatively stable summer conditions DUSTAN
G G (1961) The Oriental fruit moth, Grapholit/za
The combination of rapid response to exogenous cues
molesta (Busck) (Lepidoptera Olethreutidae) in Ontario
modifying an underlying stability-lending rhythm
Proc Ent Soc Ont 91, 215-227
G G (1964) Mating behaviour of the Oriental fruit
appears to allow the moth to function under differing DUSIAN
moth, Grapholitha molesta (Busck) (Lepidoptera
seasonal conditions Temperate region insect species
Olethreutidae) Can Ent 96, 1087-1093
packing is less dense than in the tropics (PRICE,1975),
GENTRY
C R , BEROZAM , BLYIHE I L and BIERL B A
For the adult stage this is especially true in early
(1975) Captures of the Oriental fruit moth, the pecan bud
spring. Thus, in the spring there is greater temporal
moth, and the lesser appleworm in Geoigiafield trials with
flexibility to respond to often fleeting favourable
isomeric blends of 8-dodecenyl acetate and air-permeation
conditions without incurring detrimental levels of
trials with the Oriental fruit moth pheromone Envir Ent
interspecific competition I~ the rather unvarying
4, 822-824
conditions of midsummer. G molesta mav achieve GEORGE
J A (1965) Sex pheromone of the Oriental fruit
moth, Grapholztha molesta (Busck) (Lepidoptera
optimal temporal synchrony with its potential mates
Tortricidae) Can Ent 97, 1002-1007
and the rest of the more tightly packed community of
C S , KARANDINOS
M G and KOVAL
C F (1975)
insect adults mainly by its circadian rhythm For a GORSUCH
Daily rhythm of Synanthedon pictipes (Lepidoptera
number of moth species, such diel temporal isolation
Aegeriidae) female calling behavior in Wisconsin
has likely been important as a reproductive isolating
temperature effects Ent exp Appl 18, 367-376
mechanism (ROELOFS
and CARDE,1974)
PRICE
P W (1975) Insect Ecology lohn Wiley, New Yoik
REICHARI
G and BODORI (1972) Biology of the Oriental
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